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The distinction between formol ond pedogogicol grommors ¡sof pii-.
me imporlonce to the teocher of foreign' longuoges.

There hos been o tendency in Foreign Longuoge Teoching to toke
whotever it con from the foshionoble linguistic trend ond opply it directly to the octuol
teoching situotion. lt become porticulorly evident when the Structurol Linguistic Approoch
wos developed. This "scientific" woy of looking ot longuoge, onolysing it os if it were
on onimol or o plont, cutt¡ng it into pieces ond reconstructing it from the gnollest unit pos
sible, hos influenced longuoge teoching to o tremendously importont extent. Texts hove
been groded occording to this strotegy, wh¡ch wos the procedure to onolyse o longuoge, but
not the one'lo teoch it. Reseorch techniques.. opplied when studying o subiect (longuoge,
onimol, plont) ore not necessorily opplicoble to the teoching of these subiects, still less
in the cose of such o complex process os longuoge.

A Formol Grommor, be it Structurol, Tronsformotionol - Generotive,
Togmemic Scole ond Cotegory, etc,, hos to be filtered before using it in the clossroom.
Th¡s f¡lter is whot we coll 'Pedogogicol Grommor'''. Then, "the role of the pedogogic
grommor is thot of on interpreter between o number of formol grommors ond the clossroom-.
ln procticol terms, the tosk of opplied linguistics might seem to beto td<eo.grommoticol to-
pic ond go to different formol grommors to discover whot stotemenls they hove to offer, ond
ofter exominotion with porticulor leorners in mind, the torget is the production of LT mote.
riols stressing porticulor ospects of the grommoticol topic in hond" (Condlin, 1972).

Chomsky distinguishes between linguistic ond pedogogic grommors,
stoting: "A grommor describes ond ottempts to occount for the obility of the speoker to
understond on orbitrory sentence of his longuoge ond to produce on oppropriote sentence
on o given occosion. lf o pedogogic grommor it ottempts to provide o student with this o

bility if o lrnguistic grommor it oims to discover ond exhibit the mechonisrns thotmoketh¡s
ochievement possible. ' (Chomsky, l9óó)

The oim of this poper is to present some of the conclusions thot one
con derive from descriptions which ore bosed on Tronsformotionol Generotive Grommor, so-

me of which ore not ot oll new, os one con troce them bock to Troditionol Grommor onoly-
ses. This opporent lock of originolity con be o<ploined in two woys; o) ¡t ¡s the monner

in which they ore exploined by Formol Grommors whot mokes o{ o seriesof isoloted. com'
ments, clossificotions or lists of exomples in Troditionol Grommors, something coherenl
ond unified. shoring o common underlying explonotion, ond b) os Chomsky puts it, ''A tro-
d¡tionol or structurolist description con be immediotely incorporoted intoo Generotive Gcrn

mor to the extent thot it is correct ond does not rely on the ''intelligence of the reoder"
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ond his 'linguistic intuition"'. (Chomsky, l9ó6)

Formol Grommors hove studied Relotive Clouses from vorious orgles
ond/or hove concentroted on some of their chorocteristics, estoblishing relotionship", b"-
tween this type of clouses ond structures which ore opporently quite different or seemingly
unreloted.

Some of these studies ore presented ond commented on in the follo-
wing sections, keeping in mind o pedogogicol point of view.

sEcTtoN 1.-

Kurodo, in "English Relotivizotion ond Certoin Reloted Problems"
(Longuoge, Yol 44, Ne 2, 1968) describes os o "remorkoble foct thot the English words
used os lnterrogotive Pronouns ore olso used os Relotive Pronouns". This coincidence
could be considered occidentol, os the word 'bonk', in 'bonk'pf o river'ond'sovings bank',
or we might ossign some semontic chorocteristics to these two kinds of pronouns. Current
tronsformotionol onolysis postulotes the some WH - morker for relotives ond interrogotives
ond Kurodo concludes thot os in both relotivizotion ond interrogotion the WH- word is to
be preposed, one tronsformolion hos to toke core of the preposing in both coses.

He deols with four entities: 'whot' ond 'which', both os interrogoti-
ves ond relotives. He employs the exomples given by Lees in "The Grommor of English
Nominolizotion" to illustrote the two uses of 'ntrol':

loy on the toble wos the issue.
loy on the toble wos the tissue.

lnterrogotive 'whot' is derived: WH + something --¡ whot

The indefinite pronoun 'somethingl con be onolysed os:

SOME PRO 

-r{,something
in which'SOME' will be'¡ndefinite determiner' ond
'PRO', o noun, ond so we hove:

l{H' SOME + PRO l|íH + something whot

This form is dominoted by the node NP in o sentence, 'WH + SOME'

being dominoted by 'Determiner'.

lntroducing the following rules:

¡. l{H+ SOME whot
0 (ofter whot)

o) whot
b) whol

¡¡. PRo
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we gel:

5

NP

Det N

I

PRO

' :., I .r:.., ., : 1

lf we wont to occorrnt frr'flÉ'rcloive pronorin nwhot' in §cnlcncc$)
by meons of rule i. we hove to toke the two underlying VP's:

l. wos lhe tissue
2. loy on the toble
';:ii' {

(Assuming thot their stbiects ore coreferentiol ond identicol (lI re-
totivizotioñ i's posslble). ,Thcir subiccts rilt be d:notud by')(.

Vle rhus obtoin

Da X (lIH Dat X lty on ihe toble) wos the tissue.t t \

Applying the soare rcles i. ond ¡i, fur the interrogotive pronoun, we
get:

rule i , Det X (whot PRO loy on the toble) wos the tissue.
rule ii. Det X (whot loy on the toble) r¡r1gs the lissue.

(l) Soo Scction 2
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ln order to g-et.rid of 'Det X' ot the beginning of the sentence,ue.,gp.
ply rule iii. " Det PRO - " - 0 (before WH SOME PRO).

So we obtoin sentence b., which, occording to Kurodo, hos been re-
loted by certoin troditionol grommorions ond by tronsformotionolists os well, to senten-
CeC.r

c thot which loy on the toble wos the tissue.

ln foct, b. could be soid to derive from c. by rule iv.

rule iv. THAT WHICH ) whot

Kurodo goes into deeper woters, but I hope thot by meons of these
few exomples one con reolize thot there is o relotionship between relotivizotion ond in-
terrogotion.

Ihe teocher hos to notice thot the exomples given by Kurodo prove
thot relotive ond interrogotive pronouns ore formed in the some woy, but this does not
meon thot relotive clouses ond interrogotive sentences ore formed in the some woy, i.e.
they ore structurolly equivolent.

e. Whot he soid wos repeoted by everybody.
Í. Whot did he soy? (l)

SECTION 2.

Another foct which hos been discussed by grommorions (oncient ond

modern) is the identity which hos to exist between the ontecedent ond the relotive pronoun.

Th¡s'ident¡ty condition' hos not meont exoctly the some for everybody" or for the some per
son ol different stoges in the development of o grommor.,

We con toke eorlier tronsformotionol work bosed on Chomsky 0957),
which refers to LEXICAL IDENTITY, meoning thot NPns were identicol only if they con-
sisted of the some lexicol items.

ln 'uAspects" we find the expression STRICT IDENTITY, which in-
cludes both LEXICAL ond REFERENTIAL identity (Chomsky 1965).

ln: 'themon - (fi. wh- - the mon : hod been fired # ) returned to work' the two NP's
nthe mon'hove to be referentiolly identicol if we wont to opply relotivizotion.

(l) Th¡= would bc spaciolly mislcoding for Sponish spaoking students, os for them sevcrol typcs o.f rclotivc
ond interrogotivc constructions ore very similor, somet¡mcs not requiring o chongc in woid ordcr. Thc
exomplcs givcn in English con bc tronslol6d: Lo quc diio fue rcpctido por todos. áQuá d;¡o?.
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Boch refers to th¡s problem when deoling with the relotionship bet-
ween o sentence hoving on embedded relotive clouse ond two sentences ioined with o con-

iunction, such os:

' o, Someone who drove downtown robbed o bonk.
b. Someone drove downtown ond robbed o bonk,

b. could be exponded:

c. Someone drove downtown ond thot one robbed o bonk.

The function of the'one's' is to indicote th¡s'identity of reference',
ond could very well be reploced. We con use subscripts to distinguish 'oner' from
'one2', or simply n, 

, y, z', etc.

Our sentence could be described then:

d. Some x drove downtown ond x robbed o bonk.

Compore:

e. Someone drove downtown fomeone 
else 

\rouu"a o bonk.

f.some.other one )
Í. Some x drove downtown ond some y such thot x* y robbed o bonk./

The identity between relotive pronouns ond ontecedents hos to be
token into occount when preporing exercises such os combining two sentences into
one by meons of embedding. Some texts employ the concept of lexicol identity for-
gqtting obout referentiol identity, or simply toking o simplistic point of view, donot
show the possib¡lity of hoving different lexicol items with referentiol identity. ln o

very common type of exercise studenfs ore osked to moke one sentence out of two:

o. this is the dog

b" the dog cought the boll
c. this is the dog thot cought the boll.

We could very 'well hove:

o. this is the dog.
b. it cotrght the boll.
c. This is the dog thot cought the boll.

Ith¡nk this would reproduce o more noturol situotion. more likely to

be found in reol longuoge.
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sEcTt0N 3.-

Another foct thot hos been pointedoutby formol grommorions is the
relotionship between Relotive Clouses ond phroses with preposed odiectives, such os in
Boch's exomple:

o. The philosophicol Greeks liked to tolk"
which is on ombiguous sentence. lts two underlying meonings con be occounted for if
we find oú the¡r corresponding relotive clouses;

b. The Greeks, who were philosophicol, liked to tolk.

c. The Greeks who were philosophicol liked to tolk. (l)

We hove to becoeful md swe connot generolize ond soy'thot ony
odiective con be derived from o relotive clouse. lf we toke d. .we con see this very
cleorly:

i A heovy drinker olwoys enioys o pint.
¡¡ . A drinker, who is heovy olwoys enioys o pint.
ii¡. A drinker who is heovy olwoys enioys o pint.

In order to derive d.i. from o relotive clouse we hove to reolize thot
the vord'heovyi con onlybe token osderiving from.on odverbin the embedded sen -

lence:

lv. Someone who drinks henrily olwoys enioys o pint.
l[e hove to notice thot the noun 'drinker' in d.i. oppeors os o verb (drink) in the re

lotive clouse in d.iv. But do we olwoys find o verb from which to derive our nouns?

Consider:

e. I A good teocher A teocher who is good
One who teoches well

but

A good Czor A Czor who is good

One who nczors' well

I th¡nks thot teochers moy employ this relotionship between odiec-
tive clouses os o device for exponding the students mostery of English syntox, ond os o

procedure for clorifying ombiguous situotions. lt is my impression thot this con be done
only ot odvonced levels, when deoling with text onolysis ond interpetotion, os well os
with tronslotion ond composition.

ü
(l) For 'Tensc', see Scction 4"
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SECTION 4..

The problem presented in the previous section, deoling with odiec-
tives os derived from relotive clouses, con be exponded ond discussed from onother ongle.
We con toke NP's contoining on odiective, os in;

o. I wos wotching the beoutiful girl.

Grommorions hove exploined thot the rule for reduction of relotive
clouses with predicote odiectives is formuloted in terms of deleting 'WH Aux be', ond
so,. we should be oble to give the relotive clouse from which the NP'the beoutiful girl'
comes. But we f¡nd thot there ore two possible sources:

b. the girl who is beoutiful

c. rhe girl who wos beoutiful

This problem is discussed by Boch, who orrives ot the conclusion
thot omost 

commonly it oppeors to be the Post Tense in Non Present contexts cndPres-
ent elsewhere'. J suppose thot Non Present contexts-refer 1e Post, if we look corefut-
ly ot- the exomples he provides;

i The Russions will puto mon inthe moon who is well troined.
ii . Stolin rode short shrift of those who d¡dn't cgree with him.
iii. I or" wotching o girl who is beoutiful.

Agoin, I th¡nk this point con be discussed with odvonced students
but not ot elementory stoges,

Sponish speoking students would not find this structure very new,
os it exists in Sponish, with the odditionol complexity of the use of the subjunctiveinsme
c o se s, sentence i., for instonce. (is = seo)

SECTION 5.

There is on innocent looking slructure which is used in most En-

glish textbooks even ot o very elementory stoge, in spite of the foct thot it hos not been

tought before. Formol grommors connect it with relotive clouses. I om referri"ng to prepo-

sitionol phroses used os noun modifiers.

o. The mon on the right is drinking beer. ,(the mon who is ...)
b. The knife in his hond is shorp (the knife which is...)
c. Whot do we coll the seo between these countries ond Africo?

(the seo wh¡ch is ...)

These exomples ore token from Hornby's 'Oxford Progressive En-
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glish Alternotive Course'ond oppeor in the first ten lessons of Book A. This structure is
not tought in the four books of the Course.

Corloto Smith refers to these prepositionol phroses when she deols
with the deletion tronsformotion.. which optionolly deletes'AUX be'.This works very well
with the exomples she gives. ond with the ones I hove given obove (o,,b,,ond c,). Buthow
could we occount for o sentence like:

d. Whot is the fifth letter from the right? (which oppeors in Hornby's book A)? ls it deri-
ved from something like:

e. Whot is the fifth letter which is from the right?

It seems to me thot this derivotion from o rqlotive clouse is o good
explonotion, but nothing more thon this. The teocher does not need toworry oboutthecom-
plexities lying behind th¡s structure, os students seem to ocquire its use without greot di-
ff icu lty.

SECTION ó..

The negotion of elements, os opposed to sentence negotion, con be
exploined by meons of embedded sentences. ln this respect, Boch soys: "As o motter of
foct, possibilities for negotion provide o good clue os to whether o sentence is composite
or not".

I sholl toke his exomple, which is clossicol, to ¡llustrote thispoint.

o. The professors signred o petition

lf we stort from its underlying from b, we con see thot it con be ne-
goted in three different woys:

b. The ones who were professors signed something which wos o petition.

i . The professors didn't sign o petition.
NEG the ones who were professors signed something which wos o petition.

ii . The professors didn't sign o petition.
The ones NEG who were professors signed something which wos o petition.

iii. The professors didn't sign o petition.
The ones who were professors signed something NF.G which wos o petition.

The importont foct for the teocher is to reolize thot the three possi-

bilities suggested by Boch, plus others thot one moy odd (l), do exist, ond he hos to be owore of

I l) Thc profcssors didn't siqn o pctition ( buf thcy supported onc)
Íhe profcssors didn't sign o pctition (br"t the pctition)
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the prosodic feotures which show these underlying meonings. lt is not the teocher's con-
cern to investigote whether eoch of these different meonings hos o ciifferent deep struc-
tureorwhaher they oll shore o common bose ond their differences belong to the morphopho-
nemic level.

Teochers moy toke o sentence in the nolive longuoge of his stu-
dents ond vory its meoning by giving prominence to different elements in it, not necesso-
rily in the negotive construction exclusively, so os to moke the students reolize thot the
longuoge of everydoy life does employ this kind of device to enrich communicotion. Then
it will be very eosy for them to get the English sentences.

SECTION 7"-

The difference belween Restrictive ond Non Restrictive Clouses.
(Defining ond Non Defining, or Restrictive ond Appositive (2)) ls

perhopsthebes known ospect of Relotive Clouses which hos been stud¡ed. lt is described
ond tought in most textbooks ond it is interesting to notice thot the differences between
them ore signolled in terms of meoning rother thon of structure. lt is recognized in them
thot intonotion (or punctuotion) ploys on importont role, ond there ore exercises which drill
this ospect.

Some formol studies, such os Csrloto Smith's, point out thot there
ore some structurol chorocteristics which different¡ote Restrictive ond Appositive Relqtive
Clouses. According to her, the determiner of the Noun Fhrose is the deiisive element in

the occeptonce of relotive clouses.

Troditionolly, two types of determiners hove been fundornentolly dis-
tinguished: the definite ond the indefinite orticles. But this distinction is notenough, ond

she suggests thot there ore other odditionol elements thot con be regorded os determiners
or port of the determiner:

o) 'Moss nouns ond proper nomes (they hove o,6 determiner).
b) 'oll'. nony', etc. (they moy be considered port of Det. (Pre Det.)).
.) Pronominol genitives ('his', 'John's') (They behove os Dets.)

,, Speokers distinguish noun phroses in terms of def¡niteness not only
when'they corry the determiner 'the' or 'o'.

The following NP's ore ordered occording to definiteness

John my book
the mon the book

ony mon o book
ony book

(2) Corloro Smith's terminology
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Smith groups dcterminers in three cotegories, colled:

- Unspecified (ony, oll).
. Specified (o, the 0)
Unique (0 (proper nomes))

rurther 
"*pronotions. 

,15:il:;11'l"i"1iil'Jr"l;l:I:lj,};:" ::,T*""|*i:'fi,:' illi
thot he bought is blue'- the contoining sentence is 'the boll is blue' ond the contoined
sentenie, 'he boughr the boll",

This d¡stinction is relevont becouse it is the determiner in the con.
toining sentence the one which conditions the relotive clouse wé con embed. Now we ore
in o position to show the relotionshlp between determiners ond restrictive or non restric-
tive clouses. ,

UNIQUE DETERMiNERS

J

0 (prwer norrs)

othe ñ

UNSPEC|FiED DETERMINERS ony oll

ln order to opply the Relotive Tronsformotion we need o Relotive
morker, which will be port of the determiner. ln olher" words, determiners will hove R

ond/or A relotive morkers when they con occept R ond,/orAreloive clouses' (l).
r';j.l:.

These ore some phrose structure rules fó prbdute determiners with
the oppropriote relotive morkers (l):

SPECIFIED DETERMINERS

Ase@ting only APFOSITIVE CLAUSES

occepiíng APPO§I TIVE AND RESTRICTIVE

occepting only RESTR ICTIVE CLAUSES

Noun phrose

Determiner ____-) Specifred + (R) + (A)

Unspecifled + (R)

Proper'¡q¡¡s 
---) 

g

Specified (Predeterminer +

Delerminer + Substontive
Propcr flome + (A)

Definite

lndefinite

\D 0f
E 3! ;!i i E:lA

6
(¡,
'r¡

ii ¡-i,tl3E
ab

§
fi:ty

C¿t

o
Unspecified 

-) 

predeterminer
I

Definite the (+ lntensifier ¡ if no A,ond no. Predeterminer)

(l) Tokcn f¡om Corloto Smlth's ortjcle oDctc¡mincrs ond Rclot:ve Clouscs in o Gcncrotivc Grommor of English'
Longuogc, vol. 40. I (19ó4),
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Indefinite 

--+ 

o (+ lntensifier2 if no A ond no predeterminer)

Predeterminerl 

--) 

eoch every, some, oll, ony, etc.

lntensifier very etc.

lntensif ier mere. utter. perfectn reol, etc.
2

The following exomples illustrote the occeptobility of Relotive
Clouses by determiners .

ARel I
RRel2
ARel3
RRel4
ARel 5

ARel6
RRelT
RRel8
RRel9

John who knows thewoy hos offered to guide us.
" John who is from the South hotes cold weother.
They pointed to o dog, who wos looking ot h¡m hopefully.
They pointed to o dog who wos looking ot him hopefully.
* Any book wh¡ch is obout linguistics. is interesting.
The book which is obout linguistics, is interesting.
Any book which is obout linguistics is interesing.
He lives in o skyscroper thot is twenty stories high.
The mon who fixed the rodio left this note.

She olso mentions thot relotive clouses of the Restrictive type,, do
not combine with possessive genitives,

l0 The mon's cor which he bought lost yeor . . . ;
II .. ¡ themon sold cor ¡ ¡ ¡.,
12 * . . . themon scor thothe bought lost yeor ¡ ¡ r ¡

Another point worth mentioning in relotion to relotive clouses ond
def¡niteness in the determiner is presented by Huddleston (l). He tokes the sentences:

o. Thé mon who come to dinner stoyed oll night,
b. The mon stoyed oll night.
e. The mon come to dinner.

ond pes on to soy" . . . ,'whe'e does THE come from in b.? The speoker does not presuP'
'pose thot the heorer con identify the mon referred to independently of the informotion thot
he come to dinner. To treot the ontecedent os indefinite thus seemsmore sotisfoctory from

o semontic point of view, ond olso enobles us to exploin certoin differences between re-
§rictiveond non-restrictive relotives.,lt is frequently pointed out thot proper nouns con

toke only non' restrictiverelotives: the obsence of restrictive relotir¡e uouldbilory outomoticolly
from the obove suggeslion thot the ontecedent in the re§rictive construction is olwoys in-

(l) 'Thc Scntcncc in Urittcn English", Rodncy D. Huddlcston, Comb;idgc U.P . 197 l.
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definite. Thot this constroint on the ontecedent does not hold in the non,'restrictive con -
struction isdue to the foct thot here there is no motrix NP' in'the mon, who cometo dinner,
stoyed oll night' the definiteness iso property of 'the mon', notof the expression 'the mon,
who come to dinner'""

My oim inthe presentsection hos been lo show thotthere is o relotion.
ship between determiners ond relotive clouses. The teocher hos to toke it into occount
when he prepores his teoching moteriols, ond thus he will be oble to ovoid the possibility
of moking his students produce wrong sentences. As I soid before, the difference between
Restrictive ond Non Restrictive Clouses hos been shown by troditionol textbooks pointing
out their differences in meoning but without reference to structurol foctors. This would be
the contribution of o Formol grommor, then.

SECTION 8.

Another point thot I sholl mention very briefly is the possible dele.

tion of the relotive pronoun when its ontecedent is the obiect of the clouse, os in thefol
lowing exomples token from Hornby's OPEAC Book B:

o. These ore the photogrophs (thot) we took in London.
b" Those ore the people (thot, whom) you so* yesterdoy.
c. Thot is the mon (thot whom) I met ot the porty.

It seems to me thot formol grommors toke this foct for gronted ond

mention it cosuolly, without going into detoiled descriptions.

Th¡s ¡s porticulorly difficult for Sponish speokers. os in this lon
guogetherelotivepronoun connot be deleted. Moreover- there is the choice between two pro-

nouns ''qr"" ond ''quien". The former is most commonly used both for Humons ond Non

Humons. The lotter is generolly preceded by o preposition to ¡ndicote Dotive Cose..
usuolly "o"' or "con,. ond is used with Humon nouns.

An explonotion concerning the difference between subiect ond ob

iect is reqüired. This con be exemplif¡ed in closs by toking the two underlying senten-

ces ond usi.ng the personol pronoun in the second:

o. These ore the photogrophs. We took them in London

b, Those ore the people" You sow themyesterdoy"
c. Thot is the mon. I met hh ot the porty.

The students, olreody fomilior with the personol pronouns. will reol"

ize thot the usr¡ of'them'ondih¡m' in this cose shows thot they perform o given function,
Obiective Complement in this cose. Some will olso notice thot the two sentences con be

put together if vre simply delete the personol pronoun. The teocher moy chooseonother ol
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ternoliveo cr*orr*re ufr the {inol scñtlnce in'-fhi s' woy:

Thcrs'@ ths photogmphs. We took the photogrophs Ín London.
These ore the photogrophs.,We took them in London,
These ore the photogrophs which we took in London.
These ore lhc drotogrQhs wq took in London.'

't
¡i¡:

¡i¡
iv

.!

.a¡ ,' hos in mind, u*rethcr hc chooses one woy or the othcr.

There qre two other coses in which the relotive prcnoun is delered.
The porticulor problems con be centred in the foct ?hot in,senlences like o snd b ths relo-
tive item hos the function of srbiect: .

o. lt wos John did it.
b. , There's o mon wonts to see you,

: " ':, Huddleston con'siders thenr 'non bo§e' relolives. ond he did notfind
exomples in the corpus he onolysed. We willnot deo! with them in this poper. i

sEcTloN 9"-

Other relotives, besides the relotive pronouns olreody mentioned (yño,
-whichr'ihot, etc.)¡ urtrich oie thc most 6mmon, ore 'when', 'whilet, 'where' ond 'why'.
Huddleston anploys the term 

opro-furm' 'üo cover botft t¡pes of relotives. He mention:s thot
'when'., 'wh¡le',, 'where' ond {why' ore interesting in thot the ontecedents ore NPl, not od-

vet'biols of timé, durotioñ, ploce or reoson. Thus thc structure for the relevont port of (i),
for. exonrple, is'shoa in the-fotlowing PM:

i) Photosmrhesis tokes ploce only ot times when the light intensity is low. ,

P Phrose

of NPI

/\
NP2

N

S

when the light intensity
is low.

limes

7g



The ot' preceding times is not o necessory port of the construc
tion -compore the times when the light intensity is low ore more frequent thon nnight be
imogined' or e>omple (ii) where there is no for preceding 'severol reosons .

i¡) There ore severol reosons why V(t) fluctuotes.

This type of relotive in my experience does not presentspeciolprob
lem ond it is not necessory thot the reocher isolotes it from the other structures, i.e. the
relotives en"ploying who 'which ond thot.

sFcTroN 10.

There is still onother relotive thot we hove not mentioned.,
It is the possessive whose', As with the relotives mentioned in

the previous section ¡t;s not necessory to teoch it seporotely os it obeys to the some
generol principles. As in the cose of whom o relotrve clouse contoining the possessive
con be reloted to underlying sentences poying speciol ottention to the possessive pronoun
in the contoined sentence

o. ,. Here's the mon whose doughter Jock is going to morrl.
ii. Here s the non. Jock is going to morry his doughte'.

b. i. Dickens w'rose novels o.e still very populo' lived in the 19 th c,
ii. Dickens lived in the l9th c. His novels ore still very populor.

I soid in Sect;on 8 thot Sponish speoking students found it difficult
to distinguish be'ween 

"who' ond wh,ch' becouse this distinction does not exist in

thei'longuoge, \;ith 'whose ;t rs iust the other woy round os in this longuoge there ore

four items for the possess¡ve :"elotive cuyo cuyo cuyos cuyos .

CONCLUSION. lr these l0 Sect:ons lhove desc.,,bed ve-y br efly some of the ospects
vrhich formol grommo'ions hove stud,ed rn connection with Relotive

Clousesondlhovetriedtoindicote some of thein'possible opplicotions to the teoching of En.

glish os o foreign longuoge.

This pope. connot toke into occount oll the teoching situotions in

which the teocher finds himself oll rhe differences in the obiectives thot he hos estoblis
hed the type of students he is teoching etc etc. I om conscious of the differencesofop
prooch thot underlie the teoching of English to odults who need the longuoge forbibliog
rophicol purposes or to university groduotes who will do reseo.ch in on inglish speoking
country iust to mention two situotions.

These will be the porticulor coses thot wrll finolly moke the text.
book wr.iter ond the teocher choose the opplicotion thot he moy hove for conclusions such

os the ones presented in this poper'.
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